BUILDING A BETTER FUTURE

WHAT IS

OUR

WAY?

DIRECTING HELP WHERE IT’S
NEEDED THE MOST
Lancaster County is home to generous people
and strong support systems. Yet many
individuals and families around us still struggle
with hunger, quality childcare, finding safe and
affordable housing, and paying for education or

FOR EVERYONE IN
LANCASTER COUNTY

training to improve their finances. Because even
with many sources of help, there are gaps in
between — where complex challenges require
coordinated solutions.

That’s where we come in.

UNITING EFFORTS FOR
EFFICIENCY AND IMPACT.

OUR WAY IN ACTION

OUR WAY IN ACTION

We use the collective impact model to bring

Get Connected. Get Help.

Giving hope at tax time – that’s our way

Our 211 Information and Referral Service is a

Volunteer Income Tax Assistance in Lancaster is

free, confidential, non-emergency helpline that

committed to providing free, high quality tax

connects residents with the health and human

preparation to individuals and families making

services they need. During the COVID-19

$62,000 or less, helping them save and reducing

pandemic, 211 is assisting people with eviction

the anxiety of tax time. In 2020, we helped almost

prevention, food access, and additional

10,000 Lancaster County Residents file their taxes

resources available from hundreds of agencies

for free. With more volunteers, we can make an

in the region.

even bigger impact.

VOLUNTEER CENTER

organizations with various expertise together to
solve a complex problem. Our purpose is to
improve the system of social service delivery in
Lancaster County by organizing efforts, reducing
duplication of services, and building capacity so
our partners can guide more people to

FIXING NOT JUST THE WHAT,
BUT THE WHY.

self-sufficiency. Today’s challenges are bigger
than any one person or organization can solve.
But every dollar, every hour contributed to

We work to address not just the symptoms of

United Way of Lancaster County drives

Phone: 211 or 855-567-5341

need, but also the causes by identifying

ambitious, big-picture change. Our extensive

Text: Send your zip code to 898211

barriers, creating a plan, and aligning resources

network of non-profit and business relationships

to change the situation. In every case, we strive

allows us to direct dollars and optimize volunteer

Volunteering through United Way of Lancaster

to deliver lasting improvements through

hours in a way no other organization can.

County is a great way to give back, meet new

Online: Go to UnitedWayLancaster.org

Optimizing people power - that’s our way

coordinated solutions involving nonprofits,

people, and get involved in some of the most

schools, government, and businesses. Because

important issues facing our community today. Give

if it’s worth fixing, it’s worth fixing for good.
In Lancaster County, that’s our way.

RESPONDING TO EMERGING NEEDS
WITH FLEXIBILITY AND FOCUS
For 95 years, we’ve focused on improving the
education, financial stability, and health of our
County’s residents. Now we’re also innovating
to meet the shifting nature of needs resulting
from COVID-19.

Don’t underestimate what your
contribution can do. Join Our Way and
GIVE TODAY:

an hour, a day, a week, or more and become an
active problem solver for a Lancaster County
nonprofit organization.

• Workplace Campaign
• Personal Donation

• Tocqueville Society
• Leadership Giving
• Women United

Helping people is our way - and you
are at the heart of it.
GIVE | ADVOCATE | VOLUNTEER
Learn More Here:

UnitedWayLancaster.org

